
Russia's Bovonfalt Directed By The Kaiser s Staff
9.

mediately all destruction agents and
observers in those commercial and

military ports in Canada and America
where munitions are being loaded on

ships going to Russia, France and

England. Where there are store-

houses of such munitions, and where
fighting units are stationed. It is ne-

cessary to hire' through third parties
who stand in no relation to the offi-

cial rcoresentatives of Germany- -

Chairman military revolutionary com-mitte- e,

council of workers and sol-

diers deputies, A. Joffe, secretary; P.
Krushavitch.

Note Here is the working com-

pact. If. Rausch was then in Berlin
he presumably came immediately af-

terward to Petrograd. It is more

probable that the letter was written
in Finland than Berlin. In some other
letterheads on which Berlin, is printed
the word is run through with a pen.
Stationery was hard to get in Petro-

grad. Major Lubert became the head
of the information or intelligence bu-

reau (Nachrichten bureau), Kronstadt
was the midsummer headquarters of
Lenine. Raskolnikoff will be referred
to in connection with the project to
sell the Russian fleet to .Germany.
Dybenko was the commissar of the
fleet, the naval minister, a driving
man and keen witted. Zinovieff is
the oresident of the Petrograd soviet.

REVOLT STARTED

ON ORDERS FROM

BERLIN, PROVED

Authentic Document Show Whole Bolihe-i- ki Movement

Wat Directed From Berlin Soviet Leaders Double

Crow Their Supporters to Obey Germany Huns

Planned to Bar Allied Capital from Russia.

sars: In accordance with the agree-
ment which took place in Kronstadt,
in July of the present year, between
officials of our general staff and lead-

ers of the Russian revolutionary army
and democracy, Messrs. Lenine, Trot-zk- y,

Raskolnikov and Dybenko, the
Russian division of our general staff
operating in Finland is ordering to
Petrograd officers for the disposal of
the information department of the
staff. At the head of the Petrograd
division will be the following officers,
who use the Russian language per-
fectly, and who are acquainted with
Russian conditions:

Major Lubert, cipher signature
Agaster.

Major Von Boelke, cipher signa-
ture Schoott.

Major Bayermeister, cipher signa-
ture Ber.

Lieut. Hartwig, cipher signature
iHenrich.

The espionage department in ac-

cordance with the agreement with
Messrs. Lenine, Trotzky and Zenoieff-wil- l

have the surveillance of the for-

eign embassies and military missions,
and on the counter-revolutionar- y

movement and alsd will perform the
espionage and counter-espionag- e work
on the internal fronts, for which pur-

pose agents wilt be assigned to the es-

pionage cities. Coincidently, it is an

I

agents for arranging explosions on

ships bound for enemy countries, and
for arranging delays, embroilments
and difficulties during the loading, dis-

patching and unloading of ships. For
this purpose we are especially recom-

mending to your attention loaders
gangs, among whom there are many
anarchists and escaped criminals, and
that you get in touch with German
and neutral shipping offices as a
means of observing agents of enemy
countries who are receiving and
shipping the munitions.

Money required for the hiring and
bribing of persons necessary for the
designated purpose will be placed at
your disposal at your request.

Nachrichten bureau of the General
staff of the High Sea Fleet.

Koenig.
Note Both the circulars bear the

penciled notation that the German se-

cret service bureau at Fetrograd has
received them, signed Agasfer, the

during the winter the most powerful
(Ceatlnaed IVeae Tmf

nalistic venture, but was supposed to .

have split with him in Russia. The
evidence that he is still agreeable to
Germany is pertinent. Madame Kol-

lontai,
'

the only woman on this list,
was the- - commissar of public welfare. '

She was sent abroad for foreign prop- -
aganda in February, but did not get
beyond Scandinavia and later return-
ed to Russia. Kamtneff, who went
out of Russia with Kollantai, also t

sought to return, but was arrested by
the Finnish White Guards (not the
Germans), on the Aland Islands, and
his release was subject of negotia-
tions. He is Trotzky's brother-in-la-

Sverdiov was temporary chairman of
the soviet. Lunacharski
is commissar of education.

Stekelov is editor of the official pa-

per Isvestia. Volodarsky, who has
lived in the United States, was in
close confidence with Lenine. H.
was killed in Moscow the last wee.
in June. Agasfer, who delivered the
order in behalf of Rausch, is Major
Luberts. Have photograph of letter.'

Leigh Riley,
Director News Division Committee On

Public Information.

Railroads Make Record in

Loading of Grain on Cars
Washington, Sept. 14. Nearly 50

per cent more grain has been loaded
so far this year than in the same
period last year, a railroad adminis-
tration report today showed. Up to
September 7, 298,000 cars had been
loaded, as compared with 206,000 on
that date a year ago. In the weeks
ending August 24, August 31 and Sep-
tember 7. respectively. 33,138, 33,242
and 31.773 cars were loaded.

On September 7. 59.286,000 busheli
of grain was in elevators at primary
markets in the western district as
compared with 8,028,000 a year ago.
Grain receipts at western primary
markets up to September 7 were

bushels, or 151.470 000 bushels
more than in the same period last
year.

Russian section, German general staff,
O. Rausch, Adjutant O. Wolff.

Note Major Anders took the Rus-

sian name Rubakov and Major Erich
and Russian name Egorov. Lenine and
Zinovieff passed through Germany
and Stockholm together. Have pho-

tograph of letter.
Document Number Seven.

(G. G. S. Nachrichten Bureau, Sec-

tion R. Jan 12, 1918.)
Confidential.
To the commissar'of foreign affairs-B- y

the order of the Local department
of the German general staff, the' intel-
ligence section has informed us of
the names and the characteristics of
the main candidates for the
of the central executive committee.
The general staff orders us to insist
on the election of the following peo-
ple: Lenine, Trotzky, Zinovieff, Ka-

meneff, Joffe, Sverdiov, Lunacharski,
Kollontai, Fabrizius, Martev, Steklov,
Golman, Frunze, Lander, Milk, Preob-rajensk- i,

Sollers, Studer, Golberg,
Avanesov, Volodarski, Raskolnikov,
Stuchka, Peters and Neubut. Please
inform the president of the council
of the general staff's wish.

Note The indorsements are "copy
handed to Chairman Council workmen
and soldiers' deputies N. 956."

"Deliver to Comrade Zinovieff and
to secret department," signature il-

legible. January 12, Russian calen-
dar, fell in the early part of the week
of the soviet convention
in Petrograd the week after the forci-
ble dissolution of the constituent as-

sembly. The election came at the end
of the week and was a perfunctory

of practically the whole
former executive committee of com-
missars. Lacking the exact list I nev-
ertheless can state that the present
executive committee was drafted from
this group. The name there surpris-
ing to me is that of Martov, the lead-er- e

of the Memshiviks, though it is
my recollection that this party of op-

position was allowed representation.
Martov is an able writer, was asso-

ciated with Trotzky in his Paris jour

of the local bodies ot the Kussian So-

viets. He is Jewish and well edu-

cated. Joffe, in the letter of Bolshevik
acceptance of the German compact,
again stands forth for what he is, the
spokesman, after Lenine, in all mat-
ters of supreme importance to Ger-

many.
Have photograph of the joint let-

ter.
Document Number Eight.

(GR. General staff, central division
No. 813, November 19)
To the council of People's commis-

sars: This is to advise you that the
following persons have been put at
the disposal of the Russian govern-
ment as military advisers: Major
Erich, Major Bode, Major Sass, Major
Zimmerman, Major Anders,. Lieuten-
ant Haase, Lieut. Klein, Lieut. Breitz.

These officers will choose a cadre
of the most suitable officers from the
list of our prisoners, who will like-

wise be at the disposal of the Russian
government, as was agreed at the
conference in Stockholm, when Len-

ine, Zinovieff and others were travel-
ing through to Russia. Head of the

nounced, that at the disposal of the
government of People's commissars
are assigned consultants to the minis-

try of foreign affairs, Mr. von Schoen-eman- n,

and to the ministry of finance,
Mr. von Toll, chief of the Russian
division German general staff; O.
Rausch, Adjutant U. Wolff, (and be-

low on the same letter) to the com-
missariat on foreign affairs. The of.
ficers indicated in this paper have been
before the military revolutionary
committee and have agreed on condi-
tions with Muravieff, Bouk and Dan-ishiv-

ig

with regard to their mutual
activities.

.They have all come under the di-

rection of their committee. The con-
sultants will appear as called for.

down exactly what was in the docu-

ment, thereby permitting the con-

tents to arise again from the ashes to
which perhaps he committed the
damaging paper. He admits that the
documents found were truthful ori-

ginals. The world will thank him
and Germany wiil not.

I have the original letter. It bears
marginal indorsements "referred to
the commission for fighting counter-
revolution. Demanded documents M.

Skripnik," and an illegible comment
by N. Gorbunov, Lcnine's other gov-
ernment secretary. The letter is di-

rected to Lenine. Did Skripnik get
the documents? I do not know.

The letter is remarkable otherwise
for the arrested Captain Konshin
mentioned, is a German officer, Lieu-

tenant Otto, who appears elsewhere
as an agent in the German double-crossin- g

intrigue in the Ukraine.
What was behind the mystery of his
arrest? What. was his fate?

Document Number Three.
(V. K. D. 3232 inciosures)

Protocol.
This protocol, written by us on the

2nd of November, 1917, in duplicate,
with .'the consent of the council of
People's commissars, is taken from
the department of secret service of
the Petrogud district and the former
department of police (Okrana), on
instructions of the representatives of
the' German general staff in Petro-
grad : '

I1' commissars wu dominated by
the president, Vladimir Ulianov (Le-nine- );

the then foreign minister; Leon

Trotiky, now war minister; and the
ambassador to Germany, A. Joffe.
The marginal indorsement in writing
is "to the secret department, B. U.'

Thii is the fashion in which Lenine
is accustomed to initial himself. The
English equivalent would be V. U.

for Vladimir Ulianov. So, even if

there existed no further record of
German Imperial bank order No. 7433

here would be proof of its contents,
and herena the link connecting Lenine
directly with his action and his guilt.
The content matter of the circular ex-

ists, however, and herewith follows:
Order of the: 2nd of March, 1917,

of the Imperial bank for the repre-
sentative of all German banks in

Sweden:
Ordera to Banks.

"Notice is hereby given that requisi-
tion for money for the purpose of

peace propaganda in Russia will be
received trough England. These req-
uisitions wilhemanate-fro- the g:

Lenlne.'Zinovieff; Kameneff,
Trotiky', Sumcnson; Koilovsky, Kol-lont-

Si vers and Merkalin, accounts
for when. 'have been opened in ac-

cordance with our order No. ! 2754 in
the agencies of private German busi-

nesses in' Sweden, Norway and Switr-erlan- d.

All ! these : requests should
bear one of the two following 'sig-

natures: or Milkenberg.

cipher signature of Major Lubert, head
of the bureau, as will be shown in

document No. S. The German intent
here was to remove from the records
of the old Russian government the
evidence, first, that Germany was be-

ginning in June- - 1914, its active prep-
aration for the war that surprised the
world in August, 1914, and second, to
remove the evidence of its responsi-
bility for incendiarism and explosions
in the United States, a country with
which Germany was then at peace.
The result was to give new evidence
of the truth of the charges.

Have original of the protocol and
have the printed circulars.

Document Number Four.
(G. G. S.; Nachrichten)

Bureau section R 35, January 17,

1918.
To the Commissar of foreign affairs:

The section has received exact in-

formation that the leaders of the so-

cialist party now ruling in Russia,
through Messrs. ' Furstenberg and
Radek, are in correspondence with
Messrs. Scheidemann and Parvus re

Superior Cash Values That Will Appeal to Economical Cash Buyers

Store Closes 6 P. M.
No difficulty to maintain sort-mea- tt,

but to secure a suffi-
ciency of reliable merchandise
uch as we insist on was a

problem.

Store Open 9 a. o.
You'll, find Mch department
ready splendidly ready .to
supply ll your, want in mew
fell nterckeadiie at most

price. ,
THE CASH STORE.

(1) Circular of the German gener-
al staff No.' 121, dated 7'ne 9, 1914,

concerning the immediate mobiliza-
tion of all industrial enterprises in
Germany, and,

(2) Circular No. 93, dated Novem-
ber' 28; 1914, of the general staff of
the High' Sea Fleet, concerning the
sending into enemy countries of spec-
ial agents for the destruction of war
supplies and materials.

The above noted circulars were giv-t- n

over under signed receipt into the
secret service department of the. Ger-

man staff in Petersburg.'
!

Authorized by 'the .council of "Peo-

ple's cornrhissars. .

. . . , . F. Zalkind,'' ' ' Polivanoff. 'V E.
(Illegible but. may be Makanoshin.)

garding the destruction of the traces
of the business relations of the party
with 'the imperial government. We
also know that .'this demand was
caused bv' the demand Of leading
groups of German socialists, who saw
in the said communications a danger
to the cause of world socialism. By
order of the staff, I have the honor
to request the submitting of this ques-
tion to special discussion in the pres-
ence of our staff and Mr. von Schoen-eman- n.

' '

For the head of the department:
;

ii'n ' ' M. Waal.
' Note --The word penalty, therefore,
was apparent to some German.- '

Of the personalities named in the
letter, Scheidemann; the leader of the
German government supporting wing

With either of these signatures the
requests of the above mentioned
sons should be. complied with without''' '
delay. -

7433, Imperial, Bank. . ? .

I have not a copy of this circular
nor a photograph of it, but document
No. 2, next in order, proves' its": au-

thenticity at once curiously and abso-

lutely.' Particular interest attaches to
this circular 'because of 'Bolshevik
public denial t)f its existence.' It was
one of several German circulars pub-

lished in ParU . in the Petit Paris-ienn- e

last winter. The Petrograd
Bolshevik papers proclaimed ' it a
falsehood.' Zalkinda, whose signature
appears : not ', only - here but on the
protocol was an assistant foreign min-

uter. He was sent in February: on
a mission outside of Russia., He. was

We've Made Your Problem of What to Wear This Fall
.J-..-

Easy of Solution By a T ru 1 y Remarkable Sh owing of11

Suits. Oresses and FursY
A. J one. of the. socialist party, is the most not

n in Chri8eM4H.'.A$a?when r. circulars Nos'. 421 and 93 men,- - abl 'DitCe before he, has be.n named
tionea in this proctocol aha alscfone" in relation to thebiisiness relations" Hie cream of the products of the .est known makers are
copy of this protocol were receivedthere." "Have photograph of the letter.

TWumenr Nnmfoer Two.'
of the Russian Bolshevik! with the
imperial government, writing a letter here gathered together for your inspectionon the 3d of November,, 1917, by the

secret wrriWepwtment bt .the Ger4 from Btflin ttttffcMt7,- "?Mr.
man nerai staff in Petrograd. "- - OlberB. in which e stated that 150,- -

. i . tlenrich, Adjutant
Note The circulars inclosed are in

German and are as follows: '

(1) German general staff, Central
Two Interesting Suit Specials

(G. G. S., Nashrichten Bureau, sec-- -
tion R) O ,

'
'.,

.'. t February 12. ,

The secret service department has
the honor, to inform you that there
were found ion the arrested Captain
Konshin itwo ' German- - .documents
with notations. and .stamns of the

Abtheilung,' section M, No.: (blank),

000 kronen had been placed at 01-ber-

disposal at Fuerstenberg's of"
fice through the Nia bank (document
No. 18). .Now, Fuerstenberg by this
time, January, in Petrograd at Smol-n- y,

is trying to help Scheideniann in
covering up old trails. '.Radek is a
clever Polish-Austrian Jew, who cime
from Switzerland with Lenine. Von
SchOenemann was the accredited Ger

$45$25
Several hundred
Smart Suits on
sale Monday, at .

A choice Collec-

tion of New Fall ;

Suits, Monday . . .
Petersburg . secret police . (Okrana) ,

Berlin).
' v

- Circular 6f June 9, 1914.

"vTo Bezirks commendanfen:
" Within 24 hours of the receipt of
this circular you are to inform all in-

dustrial cdncerns by wire that the

which show themselves to be the orr--'

ginal orders of the Imperial bank, No.
7433. March 2. .1917. concerning the
opening of accounts for Messrs. Len- -

- c -1 . T.i.W
documents with ' industrial mobiliza-tio- n

plans and with registration forms
and other active workers of the peace

Clever new styles in broad-'cloth- s,

silvertones, serges,
Poi ret" tweeds and other
choice suitings. All newest
colorings and all sizes.
Underpriced for Monday.

10 distinctive models . in '. a
goodly ; assortment of the
most favored materials and
colorings, for fall. All sizes,
16 to 46 ; values you'll find
truly matchjess at the price.

man representative-
- to the Bolshevik

foreign office. He is named in docu-
ment No. 5. Parvus is' a handler of
German propaganda money with his
headquarters at Copenhagen, and is
credited with being the directing force
behind Joffe.

Have photograph of this letter.
Document Number Five.

(GR Great general staff, central Ab-

theilung) Division section M, Oc-

tober, ,1917, Berlin.
Secret department No. 31.
To the Council of People's commisl

be opened, such as are referred to in
the circular- - of the commission of
Count Von Waldersee and Caprivi, of
June '27, 1887.

No. ,421, mobilization section.
(2) General staff of the High Sea

Fleet, No. 93).
Circular of November 28, 1914.

' To Marineagenturen and Flotten-vereine- n:

You are ordered to mobilize im- -

propaganda, by order No. 2754, of the
imperial bank."

These discoveries show that at the
proper time steps were not' taken to
destroy-th- ; above mentioned
ments. I. '.':''For the head of the department:

R. Bauer,Adjt Bukholm. . .

Note Observe the thoughtfulness
with which .Bauer, a careful man, set

Glassy New Goats
Attractively Priced

Si i You can choose here from the best offerings of over

fifty different makers; giving unusually wide range of

styles for your selection, from the most moderate to the
highest priced garment, you'll find the qualities superior.

E2

200 Dresses300 Dresses Plush Coats-$- 85

to $175.
Fur Coat- s-

$98 to $500

Cloth Coats-$19.- 50

to $165
Velvet Coats-$- 25

to $165
In Georgette and satin com-

binations. All Georgettes,
crepes, meteors, high grade
serges and Jerseys. Sizes 16

to 46
- MONDAY

in crepe de chines, crepe me-

teors, taffetas, Georgettes,
satins, serges and Jerseys, in

all the latest styles; all sizes,

including extra sizes. Values
to $30. Monday

Coat Special Monday at $25.00

jiei Douglas County

Agrioflltiiiral Society
will hold their Annual Fair

in conjunction with the

Ak-Sar-B-
en Sept. 25 to Oct. 5th

PUNDREDS OF ELEGANT COATS,
made of Seal Plushes, Burella cloths,
velours and Delhides, in the season's VV
most clever new styles and all the 1 y
wanted shades. Sizes 16 to 46. ifc

SPECIAL MONDAY..$39.75$19.50
Read the Extra Special Grocery Sale for Monday

Will HMn Win th Wr- . . . .wu ri vUaiiiy uuuus
PUT UP PLUMS AND PEACHESEAT MORE DRIED FROrrS AND

: NOW

Thia wiH prqpably be your last chanee
t these prices.

4 basket crates Italian Blue Plume,
for BUI

Fancy Elherta Peaches, crate.... 91Jk

SAVE THE WHEAT. .

Choice Calif ornm. Prunes, lb...... lie
Fancy California SanU Clara Prunes,

per lb. : ,8e

Fancy Evaporated' Peaches, lb....l5c
Fancy Evaporated Apricots, lb... .tOe

Fancy Muscatel Cooking Raisins,
r lb. ..I5e

Fancy Muscatel Seedless Raisins,
18cper lb.

,17Vielb

Bif Values in House .

Furnishings
qt. Aluminum Sanee Pin Caik
fee. , !

Lerte (tie Japan... Bread Boxa Cub
Prie. $I.7S

KlMtrte with-- lb. Iron, eomptete
foot cord. Caih Prie $3S

Lanr. aha J.lly Strainer, with wire
rack. Cash Price Mc

Gen Safety Basori M
Hardwood Wanh Bench, hold, two tube.

and Wringer S228
Good . Four-Ti- e Broom c
Laiwe Site Food Chopper $IM
Large lii. Waah Board We

Clothes Drier 19c
No. Low Stand Waffle. Iron Cash

Price tlM
No.. 8 High-Stan- d Waffle Iron Cash

Price ........
heaTjr Gas Plate $4.00

Kraut Cutter W
Kraut Cutter

ROUND OAK HEATERS 1

: Up From- - StS- -

Roller Skates, qp from ..V. $1--

Furnace Scoops, fit any furnace door.
Cash Price

Coal Hods: no from .............. 7Sc

Space will be furnished for all articles

merioned in the premium list. Also space
funushed for War-garde- n and Government
Conservation Exhibit. '

. . For premium lists, and any other informa-

tion apply to the Secretary, 230 Bee Bldg.

24-l- b. seeks Pure Rye Flour.... t.60
lbs.' Best White or Yellow Corn-mea- T,

f lba. Beat Barley Flour Me
6 lbs. Best Corn Flour 33c
4 lbs. Rolled White Breakfast Oat- -

, meal
5 lbs. Oat Flour 280

The Beet Hand-Picke- d Navy . Beans.
lb. "Vie

Fancy Japan Rice, per lb 12Vi

The Best Domestic Macaroni. Vermi-
celli. Spaghetti or Egg Noodles.
pkg. 'Vie

10 bars Diamond C jot Swift's Pride
Laundry Soap - M

I bars Eleetrie Spark Soap 2Sc

Lux Washing Compound, pkg.... lie
I cans Sunbright Cleanser... Se
If --01 cans Condensed Mtlk....I2VsC

a. cans Condensed MUk 6
21-o- x. jars Pure Fruit Preserves. .28e
12-- 0, Jars Pnre Apple Butter 28c
Large bottles Pickles, 8 varieties. .23e
Ked or White Vinegar, gallon 30c

large boxea Parlor Matches. .. .2Se

Washington Crisp Corn Flakes, pkg.lOc
Grape Nuts, pkg 12VsC

Fane Assarted Cookies, lb. 18e

OMAHA'S GREATEST VEGETABLE

. .MARKET

Fancy Evaporated Apples,
Fancy. Bartlett Pears, lb..,
Fancy 8ilver Pmnes, lb....
Fresh Roasted Peanuts, lb.

Fancy Bratil Nuts. Jb.....
Fancy Filberts, lb.......

....23c

..22V.C
, ., .20c
'....28c
. .22V.C

re
Fresh Cabbage, per, lb ..Sc.
1 5 lba. Good Cooking Potatoes 45c

Fancy Sweet Potatoes, per lb .Be

Fancy Denver Cauliflower, lb.. ,12yjc
Fancy Denver Wax or Green Beans,

per lb IOc

Fancy Red Globe Onions, lb.... ..8c
2 large ' Green ' Peppers ...Be
Fancy Large Cucumbers, each Be-

Fancy Ripe Tomatoes, lb.. THc

THE TALK OF OMAHA

Hsyden's' Famous Golden- - Ssjitos Cdfw

fee. unequalled, for quality or flavor.
Thousanda using it; per lb .20

Maraeaibo Blerd, a e drink, lbw .28e

The well known Mocha and Java Blend,

the highest standard of quality, lb.. S8c

t lbs. for $1-0-

J.F.McARDLE, Secy. JAMES WALSH, Pres.

mmn pttry haydews nioiit raysi


